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[Featuring Tray Deee] 
This is what you want 
(Dear God) 
Verse 1: 
[Bad A$$] 
My life, 
the race against time I beat 
Cause my time will reach the finishline 
before my life complete 
I can't complain 
so I'm livin' in this world so cold 
It's on my mind, 
I try to keep my soul 
I used to be the female, real 
Cause you can't think without your mind 
Kill your brain 
Body's nothin' but your soul still remain 
Some game this is (What a game this is) 
What a shame this is 
How they use they punks to screw us 
Than pull they guns and do us 
Chorus: 
[Woman overlaps Bad A$$] 
Dear God can call out my name, we cryin' out 
Brave Lord can stay with us here, we dyin' out 
Dear God 
Can you ever strut in the struggle of the day 
We're callin' on you 
Show us on our way (show us on our way) 
We're gettin' older 
In that game 
And who's to blame? 
Who's to blame? 
Verse 2: 
[Bad A$$ overlaps woman] 
They never use money 
(?) 
Get your debt in control 
Mind your friends or mind your fo's 
They plot 'gainst the man 
And his plan since the days away 
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Back when the calendar was made 
But society falls 
Merry earthquakes will top 
Then never will it work 
Revelations, you die 
It's an eye for eye 
So when he bite style we fire 
To see livin' on earth in life is mighty die 
But it's a new world order 
And if you have some success (Dear God) 
Then you're a victim of the system 
Find peace to rest 
Chorus: 
[Woman] 
Dear God 
Can you ever strut in the struggle of the day 
We're callin' on you 
Show us on ou
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